Mail Order Is Not For Everyone!

Face-to-face patient counseling by pharmacists can have a powerful impact on long-term health care costs and quality. So, the way health plan sponsors promote mail and generics use is crucial, because the wrong way could stifle patient care and adherence

Adherence

- $290 billion is the estimated minimum annual cost of non-adherence to the U.S. health system.
- A retrospective analysis of data published over 40 years found that in-store face-to-face counseling was the most effective at driving patient adherence followed by nurses talking directly with patients as they were leaving the hospital.
- Face-to-face counseling by a pharmacist is 2 to 3 times more effective at increasing patient adherence.
- Complex regimens with multiple prescriptions negatively impact patient adherence.
- 10% of cardiovascular patients made 11 or more pharmacy visits in 90 days and had 23 or more prescriptions.
- 12: Average number of retail prescriptions per capita, 2009.
- Patient behavior indicates that certain patients prefer to access prescription medications via mail service and others through community pharmacy channels.
- Mandatory mail appears to cause some members to discontinue therapy prematurely, particularly those without previous mail service pharmacy experience.
- Restrictive benefit designs that incentivize patients to use less preferable pharmacy channels may adversely affect patient convenience, which could have the unintended consequence of reducing medication use and adherence.
- Fifty-eight percent of employers are using retail pharmacies to dispense 90-day supplies of medications.
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Generic Utilization

- Almost no payers are maximizing potential generic drug savings.11
- Retail pharmacies dispensed generics 72.7% of the time.12
- The Big 3 PBM Mail Order pharmacies dispense generics less than 62% of the time.13
- In 2006, the generic market share was just 63 percent; in 2010, it is 78 percent.14
- The prescription drug market available for generic substitution rose from just 70 percent in 2006 to 84 percent in 2010.15
- Twenty-two of the top 25 most-prescribed products in 2010 are generics, versus three brand drugs.16
- Within six months of brand patent loss, patients received the generic form of the drug 80 percent of the time in 2010. This compares to just 55 percent in 2006.17
- For patients starting therapy for chronic conditions in 2010, 3.2 million more patients started their therapy with a generic while 6.6 million fewer patients started therapy with a brand.18
- For every 1 percent increase in generic utilization, health plans can expect to save 2.5%. That’s a 2.5:1 ROI.19
- Improved PBM “contracting” empowers retention of all generic savings.20
- Challenge PBM to significantly increase and guarantee GDRs rather than simply float on market dynamics.21
- PBM misclassification of generic drugs reduce health plan savings.22
- In 2009, Medicaid had $329 million of overspending as a result of underutilizing generics.23
- Today, 7 out of 10 prescriptions are filled with generic drugs.24
- Average price of generic drug is about one quarter of the average brand: $35.22 vs. $137.90.25
- Approximately 80% of FDA-approved drugs available as generic.26
- 2.6B Rx are filled with generics annually.27
- Generics account for 69% of all U.S. Rx but only 16% of all dollars spend on Rx.28
- Generic Drugs saved the health system $931B from 2001 – 2010 & $158B in 2010 alone.29
- In 2011 & 2012, 6 of the 10 largest-selling brands in the U.S. will lose their patents, enabling a windfall in generic savings.30
- The PBMs common practice of cost shifting 33 percent of the patients’ cost sharing responsibility (co-payments) for 90-day supplies of brand drugs back to the health plans reduces the financial motivation for mail order patients to move away from expensive brand drugs.
- For a health plan with 10,000 members every 1 percent increase in generics saved the plan $180,000.31
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Total Cost of Drugs

- Plans offering no mail-service co-payment incentives have a 6.6% - 18.7% lower cost share. 32
- A 2009 study concluded that co-payment incentives to use mail-service pharmacies were associated with higher costs to plan sponsors. 33
- The study’s conclusions were consistent with previous studies and examined plans that utilized co-payments as an incentive for members to use mail‐service pharmacies. 34
- These plans paid more for mail service medications; between 4.5% - 8.3% more overall. 35
- Plans promoting mail with co-payment incentives paid 21.4% - 25% more for generic drugs. 36
- A study concluded that generic dispensing ratios were lower in the mail-order channel than in the community pharmacy channel by 10.3% - 11.3%. 37
- Over 96% of health plans offer mail order service for maintenance medications, but only about 19% mandate the use of mail order. 38
- Forty-one percent of health plans use pharmacists counseling to improve utilization and control pharmacy cost while only 25 percent use co-payment waiver or reduction. 39
- PBMs will not guarantee on a dollar-for-dollar basis mail order promised savings because savings are seldom achieved. 40
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Patient Pharmacy Preference

- Mail Order market share as a percentage of the overall prescription drug market has remained flat. Mail order growth began declining in 2009 and reached its lowest point since 2005 in 2010.41
- Across pharmacy types, overall satisfaction levels are relatively steady from 2010 to 2011. Independent pharmacy customers continue to be most satisfied.42
- In 2011, only 55% of mail order customers surveyed said they were “very satisfied” with their pharmacy while 77% of independent pharmacy patients said they were “very satisfied”.43
- Independent pharmacy customers are most likely to recommend their pharmacy to others (74% are very likely to recommend) while mail order customers are least likely to make such a recommendation (only 37% said they are very likely to recommend).44
- Filling medications accurately and efficiently is extremely important. Customer satisfaction is high and consistent for independent pharmacies with 84% percent of respondents saying there are “very satisfied”. Mail Order/Online pharmacy satisfaction declined to just 70 percent in 2011.45
- While PBMs attempt to sell the convenience of mail order in 2011 only 61 percent of customers surveyed were “very satisfied with this aspect of service. Eighty-one percent of Independent customers were “very satisfied” with the convenience offer at local pharmacies.46
- Eighty-two percent of mail order/online pharmacy customers seldom or never engage with a pharmacist while 72 percent of Independent pharmacy patients engage with pharmacists.47
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